
Guardian Mortgage Announces the
Acceptance of VP into the MBA's 2014 Future
Leaders Program

Guardian Mortgage Company announces the acceptance of

loan officer into the MBA’s 2014 Future Leaders Program

PLANO, TX, USA, February 26, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Home mortgage loan industry leader, Guardian

Mortgage Company, Inc., is pleased to announce the

acceptance of Karen Dickson into the Mortgage Bankers

Association’s 2014 Future Leaders Program.

The MBA's Future Leaders Program is an executive

leadership development program that delivers

comprehensive curriculum for middle- and senior-level

managers. Participants enhance their skills in political

engagement; business analysis and problem solving; and

experiential learning through collaboration, networking

and peer group interaction.

“Being accepted into this elite program is an absolute

honor,” says Karen Dickson, Vice President, Operations of

Guardian Mortgage.

(http://www.guardianmortgageonline.com/)  “The MBA program strengthens the leadership

capabilities of all who are chosen to participate in the program, and in turn, making us all

stronger leaders for our consumers.” 

Being accepted into this

elite program is an absolute

honor.”

Karen Dickson

MBA’s Future Leaders Program, now in its 18th year, has

evolved into a highly recognized program that enhances

executive skills and provides an opportunity for

participants to develop relationships that last an entire

career. The program is dedicated to identifying and

cultivating the next generation of industry leaders by

delivering a comprehensive leadership training experience

through events offered throughout the year.
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About Guardian Mortgage

Headquartered in Richardson, Texas, Guardian Mortgage Company, Inc. has been serving

generations of homebuyers for over 49 years.  Guardian Mortgage Company is an independently

owned and managed company specializing in mortgage origination and servicing. 

Guardian Mortgage Company has over $2.5 billion in its servicing portfolio, translating to more

than 20,000 current satisfied customers. Guardian Mortgage Company is large enough to

provide the innovative leadership service customers need, yet small enough to provide individual

and professional attention.

At Guardian Mortgage Company, the ideal client is a borrower who wants a true relationship

with their mortgage company.
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